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TITE TICHBORNE TUSSLE.
RUNNING OUTLINE OF TUE GREAT

SUIT.

Summary of the PlaintifT« Case-What
He Tries to Prove, and What His Op¬
ponent« Say-Orton or Tichborne,
Which ?

[Correspondence ofi he New York World.]
LONDON, November 24.

One of I he conrc papers recently had a car¬

toon which fairly represents the hold that the
Tichborne romance has taken of Ihe English
public. John Bull was shown carr)lng the
'.O d Man of the Sea" on his shoulden, and
finding it as difficult to get nd of him a* ever

did the victim of whom Sinbad told to get free
irora their persecutor. Everything else, the
cartoon tells us, must give place to Tichborne.
We have already endured lt for so great a

length of time that I can hardly say how long it
has been or will continue to be the tonio of par¬
amount attention. Judges, jurymen und coun¬

sel have already made preparations to meet
v the possibility of their dying before its termi-
% nation. It lasted forty riajs before the long

s vacation, and the plaintiff's case was only Just
begun. How long more lt will run neither
jurymen nor counsel can say; but as lt is cer¬

tain that we will have to send yon constan; ly
fresh instalments ot lt, I have thought il weil
to send you a resume ot the case, so far ns it
has been made public, so that your old read¬
ers may relresh their memories, and your new
circle maybe placed au courant with this cele
brated cause.
After much difficulty In securing a Jury, the

case of the claimant was stated by Sergeant
Ballantine, one ot the most eminent members
of the English bar, on May IL As will b-* re¬
membered by these who have read Mr. Samuel
Warren's famous novel '»f "Ten Thousand a

Year," the mest Important cases frequently
have as defendant one who is not really so

bul only by a legal fiction. As in that famous
suit in which the client ot Gammon ,t Snapp
Mr. Tittlebat Titmouse, was the plaintiff, and
a tenant the nominal détendant in a suit for
ejectment, so in the Tichborne trial the de
femkni is a Colonel Lochington, tetianl of the
Tichborne estate in Hampshire. The real
détendants are the guardians of the infant
known as Slr Alfred Joseph Doughty Tieri
borne, the plaintiff claiming to be the uncle of
this child and the rig'.-.t to dispossess him of
ihe estates and title which are now held by
him, and which are of large importance. In
the general lon preceding Ute plaintiff there
were ihree brothers Tichborne. The eldest
died childless; the second, who had assumed,
in consideration of an Inheritance, thc name
of Doughty, left one daughter, Kate, aller-
wards Ratcliffe, but no son; and the (hird
brother bad two sons-Sir Hoger, whom the
plaintiff claims io be. and Jame?, who died
young, leaving a posthumous child, Alfred,
who at present holds the esta'es and title.

Slr James Tichborne married a French lady,
daughter of an English gentleman and a

_ French woman. They had a very unhappy
7 life, making the lite of their child Rogrra

"nell upon earth." as he lelicitously describes
it. His edcuct'on was entrusted to a French¬
man named Gnat Won, timi was grossly neg¬
lected. When his family .eturned to Engl md
he was sent in 1845 to Stonyhurst, the greui
Catholic college, to schcol, but owing to vari¬
ous causes, chief of which was lils want of

Í^reparation and his gross ignorance of Eng¬
ten, be made little or no progress. Examined
nt Sandhurst tor ihe army, he made a wretch¬
ed examinai ion,-bul ihe examiners were not

particular, aud he was passed. He joined tue
Carabineers in 1819 at Portobello Bridge. In
1350 he viaiied Tichborne, and iii re met his
cousin, Kate Doughty, with whom he tell in
love, whom he wanted to marry, and with
whom, as he swears, iie waa mow tami.lar
than was right. Refused her hand by ber
lather, and unhappy in the army and I j
society, where his peculiarities made him ,
ridiculous, he determined to leave Eng
land. Before doing so, arter consulta¬
tion with Mr. Hopkins, (un eminent solid- I ]
tor,) Mr. Slaughter and Mr. Gosford, (the
steward ol th - estate,) he made a will. He
then sold out of the army, und alter vi-iting ¡
his father und mother lu Par s, he took pas
sage in "he Pau 1ne for Va.paraiso, About
this time he was s ight, with light hair and ,'
eyes, and by no means bud-looking. He was
about Ave leet eight an t a half luches high.
During his sojourn ia France lie fell on ids {
head, receiving a wound which lett a large ¡
mark. While In the army he bad a serious ¡
tainting üt, fron which he recovered only j
when the surgeon bled him in the auk e-
both ot which marks the present claimant

fiossesses. and medical evidence is forthcotn-
ngthat he could not have Intllcied them
within any recent period. Before leaving he (
left In the hands of Mr. Gosford a sealed f
packet, the contents of which were known to ]
no one. The loi-disant lichborne dec ares ]
that he can tell tts contents if produced by
Gosford. Wheu the Pauline sailed from ,
Havre there was on board with Roger Tleh-
borne a body servant named Moore. The
vessel reached Valparaiso in June, 1859, und
Hie pair then proceeded to Suutlago, where (
Moore fell Ul, and Tichborne left him to go to

Valparaiso; from there he wont to Meiipllla,
and remained three weeks knocking tmoui
Tnen he returned to Valparaiso, fi om
which he sent home some b rds' loath
ers and skins. Having taken a coast in
voyage in the Pauline, he returned to Val
paraíso and Santiugo, and then crossed i he
continent lo Rio Janeiro. He then look pas
sage In the Bella lor New York. Tue ship was
lost. The news having come to England, the
next of kin administered the will of his father i

and took possession of the estates, Slr It ger
having been treated as defunct. Instead ol
all the erew of the Bella having been lost, Slr i

Roger states that two boals left the ship; one ,
ol these were lost; lrom the other he wns pick¬
ed up by au American bark in a state border¬
ingon insanity, and was brought to Melbourne,
in July. 1853-Just in the gold fever. In com
Dany with a Mr. Fosterton of the attorney-gen¬
eral of Australia, he went io Boisdale, iu tripp- I
land. Here he attracted Mr. Fosters alten- \,
Hon by his riding-an accomplishment of
which lie was master before leaving England.
He afterwards went to Diago, where he ac
cepted nunlal employment, calling himself
Thomas Castro, in memory of a companion at

Meiipllla. When at Drago he met Arthur Or
ton, whose name figures so often in this trial,
"a bulcher ol ihe t.\pe-the butcher type of
Wapping." This is the man whom the tiefen
daubs claim is now personating Slr Roger Tich¬
borne. For a long time these men associated
together. One of the most important que
Hons the jury will have to decide is whether
Tom Castro was Arthur Orton or Tichborne.
In 18ÜI they visited Wagga-Wagga. lu 1805
Tichborne married.
While all believed in the less of the Bella,

his mother, Lady Felicltie Tichborne, hoped
against hope, and never ceased searching for
him. In 1865 Tichborne hoard ol' their efforts
through an attorney named Gibbs, who had
seen their advertisement, and suspected that
Castro and the missing baronet were one.
After awhile he wi ote to his mother from
Waggo-Wagea on January 17, 1860, his hun
previous letter having been dated in Anni,
1854. In his Australian letter he alluded to
two circumstances, known only to ber and to
himself. She. however, did riot accept this
statement ot his us proof, and wrote back to

him to that effect. He wrote In reply, glvin,
further particulars; amongst others, that, he
had been recognized by Bogle, a black servant
of the family; whereof it may be said that the
apparent theory of the defence was that Bogle
had posted Orton on all matteis concerning the
family. After going to America, Tichborne
returned to England in December, 18o6. He
then went to Pails to see lils mother, and
was immediately recognized by her. A suit
was thereupon commenced for the restora¬
tion of the estate. It was resisted by the pos¬
sessors, declaring that the claimant was not
the mao he pretended to be. Commissioners
were sent out by botli parties to South Ameri¬
ca and Australia. The soi-disant Sir Roger
courted the strictest sciutiny, and for the pur¬
pose of proving his Identity held intel views
with men of all ranks and positions who
knew him in early life. His lellow-otficers and
soldiers In thc Carabineerp, fellow-students
in the College or Stonyhurst, lils solicitor, Mr.
Hopkins, in fine, even his own mother, de¬
clare that he ls Sir Roger Charles Tichborne.
The trial commenced on May 10, and alter the
examination of a number of witnesses, the.
claimant was pluced on the stand on May ito.
He was examined through four days, ami lor
twenty-three days was subjected to" the most

searching cross-examination that the solicitor-
general of England, Sir J. D. Coleridge, was

cai able of conducting. He was Ihen re-examin¬
ed for two days, and on July 7 the court ad¬
journed until November 7.

GLIMPSES OE GOTHAM.

Snnday In t'.c City of »ew York-De
montrai iori of Hiv Commune-Intlig
nation of the Sabbatarians- The
Small-Pox Haging-Cruel Treatment
of Small-Pox Patients ky tlie Author¬

ities-Kxtraoritlnary Sabbath Morn¬
ing Rehearsal at IViblo's-Forthcom¬

ing Debut of the Terpsichorean
Charlestonienne-Holiday Presents-
A Machine Babe.

Nsw YORK, December 17.
It is thc turn of Hie church-going and 'miet-

loving people to lose their tempers, for while

they shall be returning from service to their
homes to-day, the free-thinking Internation¬
als will be marching np Filth avenue, with

drum? and fifes and music from instruments
of bra-. The day is chilly, with a light driz¬

zle, and both processionists and procession
seers will leel uncomfortable. The religious
p rt of the commnnity.profess lo feel outraged
at the persistency of the gentlemen of the

Commune, and some of the newspapers are

protesting against what they call the "dese¬
cration of the Sabbath." The law is on the
side of the Sabbatai Ians. The old act making
it unlawful lor public displays lu ihe streei.
other than religious, on this day, is still un¬

repeated. Il has been rather honore i in the
breach than the observance, and a majority of
the police commissioners thought it belter
not to enforce it now, since so much excite¬
ment prevailsamong the workingmen. Ills
to be boped that the Legislature ai Its next
session will luke the vexed matter of street

parades in hand, and settle it definitely.
What with the Red Republican letment, Hie

raging ol the small-pox, and the daily arrests
of ex-Boss Tweed, the city has lost none of Its
liveliness The m «t disagreeable seusatlon is
the spread ot the small-pox. The disease has
been dreadful in Itseflects in Philadelphia, and
now New York and Its suburbs are to have a

like visitât on. In Brooklyn small-pox has
been declared epidemic by the health authori¬
ties. lt is in all the puollc institutions. A
semi-panic has set ia among tue citizens, and
the physicians atc having all they can do at
tending to calls tor vaccination. The authori¬
ties oller to vaccinale the inhabitants free of
cuarto ut ihe hospitals. The disease Iq con¬
fined to no particular locdiiy lhere or la th s

city, and all clas es cf people are attacked.
The cold weather assists insletid cf retards lu
The old con rove i sy among the doctors as

to wheiher vaccination 1B a certain preventa¬
tive, is being reuewed. The heall h um hoi I
ties hold strongly lo the atilt mailve. There
me theorists, however, who ate i ashing to the
other extr. me, In the public prints, and are

denouncing ihe practice of vaccination as a

horrlb e outrage upon humanity. Tue unfor¬
tunate citizen,' In dread ol' the Bmall-pox, ls
sorely puzzled what, to do amid the disagree¬
ing counsels ul'the schools. No doubt the dis¬
ease will prevail in ult the larger cities of the
country this winier. The means of dissemi¬
nating lt here are easy, on accouut of the con¬
stant, mixture of our people In the horse cars,
omnibuses and ferryboats. The authorities
are very arbittary in their treatment ol small¬
pox patients. Whenever a case ls reported or
Uncovered, no maller where the nick pei son
ls lying, the van is sent for him and he is drag¬
ged oui of his bed and home und conveyed io
tue public hospital. Perhaps lt Is n-cessary
for the safety rf the whole community that
this severity Hhould be practiced, bul lhere ls
ao doubi that many patten's die from ihe shock
jf the change, the Jolting through the street?,
md the absence ol'the tender care of relatives
u the hospltul. The lear ol t ils abduclion and
mpiNonmeut by the authorities adds to the
Honors of the stnail-pox. Perhups some day
joiumon sense will be considérai lu connec-
ion with the treatmeut Ol victims of this
ireadful scourge.
List night and this morning there was an

iXtraordlnary rehearsal on the stage of Nib-
o*s Garden. Tue Black Crook ls to be repro-
luced to-morrow night with ''unparalleled
splendor." Complimentary tickets were Issued
,o many eminent politicians and newspaper
nen to come to a private dress rehearsal last
ilght. In consequence ol the hitches lu ma-

minery and scenery ami other drawbacks ln-
jidebt lo a lirst night, the performance did
lot benin until eleven o'clock P. M. AU
ihrougu the stu ill hours of th s Sunday mo: li¬

ng ui,tl almost until the church bells began io

lng tor the earlier Sabbath-schools, Ike sing-
og and pirouetting was going on, musicians
*?« re fiddling, ballet masters und scene shitt-
>rs swearing, and the Hlack Crook upnroprl-
itely arraiigi'ig his Infernal inc inlattona. Over
Wo hundred people were constantly on the
ilagc, and the flats presented the curious
ipeeiacle of scores ol' ballets girls in pink and
lille Children in white curled up In sleep on
Iw floors awaiting their turns to be called.
The principal dancer in the ballet lo-mnrrow
light will be MMe Pieriua Sassi, who is an¬
nounced as "the best dancer known In Eu
.ope." She 's said to be a native of Charles
on, Soutn Carolina, but to have been a resi
lent ol' Par s and London for several year
p-ist. Possibly Sassi is only a stage r ame
who ls the prodigy?
The Broadway slores are begining Io put
m their holiday attire. The windows are
irowded with everything that can tempt lld
present-giving community to buy. VarieUei
}l new and ingenious tojs are exhibited. One
of the most novel is a creeping baby. The
loll ls wound up with a spring, and when
placed on a table or smooth surface, propels
itself along, rising Us hands and feet, moving
Us head itum aide to Bide, and ac ling, lor all
the world, like the real Hiing. Small girls
who get this toy for Christmas will laney
themselves made for li'e. Every holiday Rea¬

son brings out some new and popular play
thing ol this kind, and the sales are so large
hat the luventors are generously rewarded
it is understood that the owner of the return
Dall-a common gutter percha ball with an

elastic string attached-has cleared over two
tmudrcd thousand dolíais, and I hear of like
Fortunes made by other manufacturera of
patented toys. NYM.

OW Now is the time to think about adver¬
tising holiday goods, and reflection should be
followed by judicious action.

£o.ict t«iib ianctj Q5OCÛÔ.

FRENCH, ENGLISH
AND

AMERICAN EXTRACTS,

SOAPS,
POMADES,

HAIR OILS, &C.

JEAN MARIE FARINA'S,

VIOLET'S,
AND

AIMAR'S PREMIUM

COLOGNE WATERS,
AT

Corner King and Vander-

horst streets?.
tiecso-is

53rp ©0OP9, #r.

387! 387! 387!

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
AT

STOLL, WEBB & CO.,

No. 287 King Street,

OPPOSITE THE MASONIC TEMPLE

We heg to call special attention to one or thc

largest sae-cks of DRY G(9l)D3 we have ever

showr :

Ear.i Department la well stocked with every
arti rle that a Country Merchant, Planter or

Qouh 'keeper can want for general use-

PLAIDS LINSEYS
STRIPES RED FLANNELS

TICKS WHITE FLANNELS

CALICOES CANTON FLANNELS

GINGHAMS KERSEYS

SHAWLS CLOAKS

COLORED SILKS BLACK SILKS

JEANS CLOTHS
SATINETS BLACK VELVETEENS
CASSIMERES COLORED VELVETEENS

JOLOEED BLANKETS B ED BLANKETS

CALICOES PRINTS

LACE GOODS HOSIERY
GLOVES KIDGLOVES-Sl

RIBBONS SASH RIBBONS

ÎLACK DRESS GOODS LINENS

COLORED DRESS GOODS SHEETINGS

LONGCLOTHS SHIRTINGS

VOTIONS AND TRIMMINGS OF

ALL KINDS.

Together with every ai tide usually kept Ina

Irst-cla-s Dry Goods House, which we are offer-

og at the lowest cash prices.
We beg to call special attention to some special

Ines of CH KAP GOODS:
l ra e WHITE BLANKETS, at $1 25each Blanket
l ba'e Colored Blankets, at 90 cents each Blanket
>0 dozen Linen Towels, at $1 per dozen

:?) dozen Damask Do) lies, at G5 cents per dozen
>0 dozen Huck Towels, at 16 cents, very cheap.
5PECIAL BARGAINS IN L. C. HANDKER¬

CHIEFS.
o dozen at 70 and 75 rents-all Mnen
0 dozen Hemstitched, vi ry cheap, at $2, $250

and $3
1 lot of lleinst Itched, all Unen, at 15 cents each,

very cheap
0 dozeu Linen Cambric Handkerchief, at $2,

worth $2 51
1 case Assor!od DeUlnA and !'o?lins, In very

gooil stylea, at M cents.

Together with every variety lu every other Dc
tar; incut at the lowest prices, to be f und

AT

STOLL, WEBB & CO.,

decis-8 287 KING STREET

Nero ïJnbiiiûnoiiQ

POGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

HOLIDAY BULLETIN.

We are now displaying an unrivalled stock or
.ILKOANT BOOKS lu every department of Lite
ature.
All the New and S'andard P.ets, Illustrated

«tandard Literature uudThuoogy, tho best edi
ions, tuséis.

JUVENILE BOOKS.
E«p- dal care has been taken to maVe this de

»artmeut attractive hy the selection of Oooi
looks, com tuning entertainment as wi Das In
traction to the young. The little folks have had
especial attention niven to their wants this sea
iou by the publishers generally. Books lor the
.tmng of all ag> s ure amongst the most beautiful
mbllcatlons of the sia-on, and much lower In
nlccsihau last year.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.
Oxford Editions of Family and Pocket Bibles.
We have just recelvtd a large invoice or Oxford

31b es and Prayer Hooks. The assortment enibr.i
tes every variety oí editions ami Htyies Issued by
lie Oxford press, which, together with a vatlety
>f other English and American editions, make
ne laigest ami most elegant variety of lühles and
['rayer Booki cvi-r omited tor sale lu Charleston,
ind at greatly ieduced pi ices.
Illustrated Books and Sets of Standard Authors,

ncludlng Scot1, Cooper. Dickens, Thackeray,
Isaac Disraeli Lamb, Waverly Novel*, Macaulay,
Jh i - top lier North, Poe, Hallam, Ullman, Hood,
Toude, Moramsew. Jowat's Plato, .vc. Ac.
Our stock Is too large and varied to enumerate,

mt our store Is arranzcd with n view to ihe c m
.'enh nee of customers, and the price of each
mot marked in plain ligures.

FANCY ARTICLES.
Desks, Work Boxes, Writing Cases, Portroll is,

Photograph Albums, Faucy i;.k Stands, Fancy
luxes or Note Paper.
Sunday School Library and Books for Prizes,

.utiday School Canis, Illuminated Texts, Fancy
itooks, ann a large "arlety of Books suitable for
)rescnta: lon to teachers and scholars.
49* Persons residing in tne country will please

lear In mind that by sending their orders to ni
or any books published In America, they will be
;harged only the price of the book. We pay fur
he postage or express.
WAddress

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
io. 200 King street, (in thc Bend.) Charleston, S. t
oct3l-t.inhs

S I M M S'S WORKS

ROMANCE AND HISTORY BLENDED.

JUST REPUBLISHED,

CHE LILY AND THE TOTEM,
OR,

TUE HUGUENOTS IN FLORIDA,

BY WILLIAM GILMORE SIMMS

IN CLOTH-PRICE $1 50.

PUBLISHED AND FOR SALK Bl-

WALKER, EVANS & COGSWELL

NOS. 3 BliOAD AND 109 EAST BAY STREETS,

CHARLESTON, S., C.

decl8-mwri2

jgENZINE, DOUBLE DISTILLED,
FOR CLEANING CLOTHES.

For salo wholesale and retail by
Dr. II. HA KT.,

No. 131 Meeting street.

Win ©ooos ano Notions.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

J
No. 244 KING STREET. :

A most magnificent ¡selection o* GOOD3 suita¬
ble for

; HOLIDAY PRESENTS :

In all of onr Dry and Fancy Goods Departments.

; CUSTOMERS AND STRANGERS :

will Ond lt to their Interest to Inspect

. OUR STOCK AND PRICES, :

tad see for themselves the

. INDUCEMENTS :

ve are offering.

. FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT ft CO. :

PÜRGUßOTT, BENEDICT & CO.
^ancy Tartan SILKS and 511k VALOURS, only 00

ceo is
last a Black and Colored Alpaca, only 20 and 25

cents
'leers Black Gros Grain Silk, best make, only

$1 50.
l-lnch flue Black Velveteens reduced from $1 75

tu $1 25
'he best selection of Shawls. Jackets, Nulilas,

Cloaks, Ac. at greatly reduced prices.

cTRCHGOTT, BENEDICT& CO.
HOÜSFKEEP1NO DEPARTMENT.

A Une line of Bleach and Brown SHEETINGS.
Table Damasks I 10-4 Bleached

Napkins Sheding,
Towels I cn'y 40 cents

Vorstcd Tablecloths
rI nna Wi.veu Table and Piano Covers.

íüRCnCOTT. BBNBMCT & CO.
FLANNEL AND BLANKET DEPARTMENT.

case of Scarlet Opera FLANNEL, only 40 cents
cases of 10-4 White B ankets $3 TS
case of California 13-4 Bianke<s. (the beat manu¬

factured.) only $12- worth $20.

MCBG0TT,BE1DICT & (IO.
OFFBK AT VERY LOW Kid I'll KS

Ladles' and Gents' COMPANIONS, Watch and
Igar Stand-*. Card Iloxe-t. Knltung Ilexes, Wil¬
ing Desks, Alburns, 4c, Ac, Ac, ¿c.

OR FDR AND CLOTH DEPARTMENTS, SEE
BUSINESS NOTICE.

I ¡li lilí!) IT BENEDICT & CO.
Attention ls called to onr Large and Well

Select ed Si ock or
VUI1E GOODS RIBBONS FEATHERS
o' i ; ssashes Flowers
landkcrchlcfs Bows Hats
ll-ves Plumes Scarfs.

?iCUCOTT,BEllHCT&CO.
ARPETS I CARPETS I CARPETS I

WILL DE eOI.D AT GREAT REDUCTION.
ARPETál CARPETS I CARPETS

Strangers please notice that all or our O indu
rc Delivered Free or thargo to any part of the
Ute.

FURCIIGOTT, BENEDICT Jb CO.,
nov20 NO. 244 KING STBEET.

?fertilisers.

pACIFIC GUANO C Ó MP AN Y ' S

COMPOUND

ICID PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.

RICE-$25 CASU, WITH USUAL ADVANCE FOR
TIÄHV.

This article ls prepared under thc superintend-
nccof Dr. ST. JULIAN RAVEN EL, expressly for
(imposting wlHi Cotton seed.
lt was Introduced by this Company two years
go, and Ita use has full/ attested Its value, 200
j?Ott pillinda of thia a. tide per acre, properly
(impoHted with the sane weight of cotton seed,
irnlshes the planter wirti a Fertilizer or thc high¬
st excellence at the smallest cosi. A Compost
rcpared whit this article, aa by printed direc¬
tus rtirnlalied, contains all the elements of fer¬
iby tliai can enter luto a First c a-a Fertilizer,
rhlle ita economy must commend Ha ll >eral use
0 planters. For supplied and printed directions.
DI* Compustlng, apply 10 J. N. HOBSON,

Atrin Pacific Guano Company.
Nos. OS Eaat Bay and l aud 2 \t antic Wharf.

Chai leston, S. C.
JNO. S. REESE St CO., General Agents.
nov27-3mosnac

^ O L U B L E

PACIFIC CUANO.
PRICE, $15 CASH, WITH USUAL ADVANCE

FOR TIME.

Experience In the use or thia GUANO for the
inst. Nix years In this State, fur Cotton and Corn,
ia* ao far established ita character for excellence
s to render comment unnecessary.
In accordance with the established policy of the

'ompauy to furnlan the ben Concentrated Fertl-
Izer a:, the loweBt coat to consumera, thia Guauo
s put Into market Hits season at the above re-
ticed price, which the Company la enabled to du
ty reason 0 its large facilities an t the reduced
lost of manufacture.
The supplies put Into market thia season are. as

leretofore, prepared under the personal superln-
endence of D-. St. Julian Ravcnel, Chemist of
he Company, at Charleston. S. C.. hence punters
nay rest assured ti.at tts quality and c mposlilon
a precisely the aame aa that heretofore sold.
At Hie preaent low price, every acre planted

ian i e fertilized with 200 pounds Guano al a coat,
int. exceeding ttie present value of 30 pounds of
?rntun, willie experience has shown mat. under
avi uaiiie condulon of season and cultivation, Hie
rup ls increased by the ap llcatlon from two to
tiree fold the natural capacity of the soil, hence
uidcr no condition could Its application fail io
lompensatc for the outlay.

Apply to J. N. ROBSON,
Agent Pacific Guano Company,

Cos. 03 East Bay and l and 2 Atlantic Wnarf,
Charleston, s. C.

JOnN S. KEKSE lt CO., General Agents.
nov27-3moanAC

O PLANTERS.

)YSTER SHELL LIME, THE MOST VALUABLE
RENOVATOR OF LAND KNOWN.

300,000 bushels or SHELL LIME Tor sale, dellv-

ired on any of the navigable rivers of South
karolina or Georgia, at thirteen cents per bushel,
ir tlve dollars per ton, bags extra.

BOWEN * MERCER,
Lime Burners, No. Cl South Gay street,

nov25-SWlmo Baltimore.

Proclamations.
pHr~~ó~¡g L A M~~£~T~I~0~NT

STATE OP SOCTO CAROLINA. )
Crrv OF CHAKLBSTON, December 19, 1871. i

For thc purpose of preventing accidents, know
all men by these presents that l, JOHN' A. WAG-
ENER, Mayor of the City aforesaid, do hereby
Issue this ray Proclamation, forbidding the firing
of squibs, crackers, guns, pistols, Ac. In the pub
¡lc thoroughfares of the Oby during the aproach-
Ing holidays. Thc following places are, however
designated where thc tiring of such squios, Ac,
will he allowed: White Point Garden, Hampstead
Mall, Gadsden's Green, west end of Broad street,
and within private yartrs. The < hlef or Police Is
hereby directe I to enforce this Proclamation by
arresting all persons violating the same, who will

be dealt with according io Ordln mee.
The above will bc tn furco from .JOth.December,

1871, to 2d January, 1872.
Witne- s my hand and the Seal or the City.

[L.8.] JOHN A. WAGENKR, Mayor.
Officia- W. w. SIMONS, Clerk of Council.
decl9-tuthsra4Janl,2>

(Elotfjing ano i'nrmsrjing ©OOÖG.

WINTER CLOTHING.

THE BEST SELECTED STOCK

OF

BOIS' & MI'S (WHIM-

CORNER KING AND WENTWORTH STS.

WILLIAM MATTHIESSEN.

ELEGANT IN ST5.LE

MODERATE IN PRICES.

ORDERED WORK DEPARTMENT

SUPPLIED WITH

CHOICE IMPORTED

ENGLISH & FRENCH GOODS.
decit-lmo
VT E W FASHIONS.

MENKE & MULLER,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

NO. 325 KING STREET,
Invite attention to their large aud splendid

STOCK OF CLOTH,

CLOTHING,
FURNISHING GOODS, &.C.

RKADY M A Dr SUITS for all ages, from the
smallest boy to the largest, man.
Dress and Business Suits t.f all descriptions.
Klegant overcoats. Pea Jackets, Derby and

Plain Sack snits, Fiue Fnall-h Wa.king Coats amt
suits of ali colors, simile and Doable Breasted
Black Frock <'oats. Black Doeskin And Fancy Cas
slmere Dress P..nt«, Velvets. Miks, Cloth, Cas'ur
Beaver and Cassim, rc Vests, manufacture I
under our o*n observation. We ure therefore
sure of a good fit. and durable work.

OUR

TAILORING
DEPARTMENT

ls annpiled with the finest sélection of BROAD¬
CLOTHS, Doeskins, Castor Heavers, chinchilla
Diagonals, Meltons, and all styles of Cassim« res
ror Kusines suits. Velvets, SiUs, Plush »nd Cash¬
mere Vestings. Ami a variety ol hands >me Pan¬
taloon Patt» ri s. wldch we make up to order by
measure at thu shortest, nolie \ aud guarantee
first class aud proper workmanship.

FURNISHING GOODS.
This Department ls supplied with Hie celebrated

STAR SHIRTS, Imported and Domestic Merino
Shaker Flannel, Ad-Wool Underwtar c. ods, Half
Hose, Suspenders. Handkerchiefs. Lb.en and
Pape-Curfs and co lats, Imperial, Alexander and
Courvoisier's Kid Gloves And a fu 1 assortment
of Buckskin, Dtg-k'ti. Heaver and Cass. Gloves.
And a very large assortment, of Silk, A:p..ca ami
Scotch Gingham Water-Proof [140] Umbrellas.
Our Stock has been selected with the greatest

care, and price- marked very low In plain figures.
Our motto ls quick sales rind small profits, fair

dealings. Goods may be returned If not satisfac¬
tory. Buyers in our line will find lt to their ad
vantage to nive us a call. octt9-8tnos

THE BEÄT
AND

CHEAPEST
STOCK OF

MEN'S UNDERCLOTHING
IN THE SOUTH.

SILK, MERINO,
AND

ALL-WOOL SHAKER FLANNEL
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

WITH THE VERY LATEST NOVELTIES .IN

ELEGANT NECK WEAR,
AT

SCOTTS
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STEEET,
Opposite the Market,
novia

conten onettes.

T HE HOLIDAYS.

J. O. H. CLAUSSEN'S
CHRISTMAS I CHRISTMAS CHRISTMAS I SUP¬

PLIES HAVE ARRIVED,
consisting in part or the following Indispensa

HOLIDAY GOODS:
CONFECTIONERY.

Sugar Plums, Sugar Almonds,
Mixed Candles, Rock Candy,
Cum Drops, Cinnamon Strings,
Cream Bo : Bons, Caraway Seed,
Cream Chocolate Drops, Sugar Almonds,

Cream Almonds, Burnt Almonds,
Cream Strawberries, Corianders,
Conversa iou Lozenges, Fig Paste,
Licorice Drops, Marshmallow Drops,
Cordial Drops, Jordan Almonds,
Paney Specialties, Cream Dates,

Assorted Lozenge*, Cream Figs, Ac, Ac.
Christmas Sugar Toys.

Surprise and Cash Boxes of all kinds to retail at
6 cents to $1 per package, and guaranteed to con¬
tain cash or Prizes.
Assorted Candy*Stick Candy and Fancy Kisses.

BISCU11S, CRACKERS, CAKES, AC.

Soda Biscuit«, Surar Crackers,
£031 on Biscuits, Fancy Crackers,
Cream Biscuits, Lemon Crackers,
Egg Biscuits, Ginger Crackers,
Wine Biscuits, Novelty Crackers,
Fancy Sugar Biscuits, Oyster Crackers,

Lemon Biscuits, Picnic Crackers,
Assorted Biscuits, Reform Cracker",

Milk Biscuits, Union Crackers,
Jumbles, Mixed Cakes,

Tea Cakes, Christmas Cakes,
Sugar and Molasses Gungf rs and Sheet Cakes.
Merchants from the country will save money,

tune and disappointment by calling soon or send¬

ing their oners, which will meet prompt and
careful attention, to

J. C. H. CI.AÜSSEN,
No. 10 Market street.

* CHRISTMAS TREES SUPPLIED GRATIS AS
USUAL. doc2 mth

X
tjoliùan (EÛÛÛS.

MA B O EBB Bl

"BUT ONCE A YEAR!"
TUB KICnBST AND THRfNICBST

MINCE PIES
MINCE PIES
MINCE PIES

In thc City, always on hand or made to order at
short notice.

A I.S.),

TURKEYS
GAME

PASTRY
ICED CAKES

JELLIES, AC, AC,
AT

TULLY'S OLD STAND,
NO. 124 KINO STREET,

declö Near Queen street.

WHILDEN'S,
No. 255 KING STREET,

CORNER OF BEAÜFAlN,
There ls a full and new stock of

FANCY GOODS
SUITABLE FOR THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER, CHINA
AND GLASSWARE,

VASES,
CARD RECEIVERS,

TOILET SETS,
JEWEL STANDS, Ac, Ac,

CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS,
with and without Motiocs, and with names.

CHINA TEA AND DINNER SETS.
FINE CUT AND ENGRAVED GLASSES,

GOBLETS,
DECANTERS,

declS-12 WINES, AC. AC

S ELLING OFF AT COST.
AT T. .8

BASKET MANUFACTORY
No. 379 KINO STREET,

CHRISTMAS TOYS OF ALL KINDS.

decll-12_CHARLES BERBl'SSE.

ALL, ULA CK & CO.

Nos. 665 and 687 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
B
offer for the HOLIDAYS the most complete and
best selected assortment of tho foUowlng Goods
to bc found in the city :

DIAMOND AND GOLD JEWELRY
Watches for Ladles and Gentlemen

Sterling Silver Table Ware

Bronzes, Antique and Modern
Marble and Bronze Clocks
Marble Statuary.

FANCY GOODS GENERALLY
Julyis-lyr

CHRISTMAS !

CHOICE ARTICLES
IN

STERLING SILVER,
PUT UP IN CASES, SPECIALLY

SUITABLE FOIl

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!

FINE WATCHES A SPECIALTY, AT

JAMES ALLAN'S,
IVo, :U>7 TvIIVCi STREET.
deco-stuthfimos

uvnciionccrs ijrtuaic »»»es

By LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURE,
No. 23 Broad street.

AT PRIVATE SALE, THE TWO STORÏ
BRICK STOKE, on ease side of East Bal

street, No. 74. Lot 29 feet 6 inches front, by ll]
feetdeep._decl4-th4 f

By LOUIS D. DeSAUSSUKE,
V<». »3 Broad street.

FOR SALE. THE THREE STORY BRICrf
HOUSE, No. 16 church street, conta ning ll

roams, double piazzas, Briclt Kitchen; measure!
39 feet front by 137 feet deep.

ALSO.
The LOT OF LAND on the west side of Kind

street, between Broad and Queen sttecuj, meal
anting 47 feet 10 Inches front, by 178 feet 7 Inches]
deep, a few ftet to be taken on* t J widen ttu|

street._dec!4 tb*

Bj LOUIS D, DeSAUiSURE.
AT PRIVATE SALE, THE THBEE

STORY WOODEN RESIDENCE on east side
ul King street, near south Bay, containing6 up¬
right rooms, paatry, dressing room and high
basement, 2 piazzas, 2 kltcnens, carriage house,
Ac. Lot measures 79 feet front, by iso leet deep.
deci4-ih4_

By LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURE.

FOR SALE, THE LOT OP L\ND ON
the east al le of King rtreet, adjoining Hr.

Lacasaagne to the north -¿I reet s Inches, by 2»1
feet deep; foundation of old oui ding and cistern.
deci4-tn4_

By LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURE,
No. 33 Broad street.

FOR SALE, THE LOT OF LAND ON
the west tddeof Rutledge avenue, (south of

residence or Mr. Wm. Lucas,) with two small
Brick Buildings. Lot measures 100 feet front by
176 feet io inches In depth._decl4-th4

By LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURE.

FOR SALE, THE LOT OF LAND All
the corner of Broad, Logan and New streets,

measorlng 43 teet cn Broad street, decl4-th4

By LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURE,
No. Ü3 Broad street.

FOR SALE, THE LOT OF LAND ON|
the southeast corner of Broad and Siv4

agt streets, measuring on Broad street 128 fi en]
and on Savage street les feet. decii-tiu

By LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURE.

AT PRIVATE SALE, THE LOT OB|
LAND In Council street, measuring 160 feed

iront by 146 feet deep._decl4-tr-4
By LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURE.

AT PRIVATE SALE. THE LOT OFjLAND on the south side of Charlotte street,]
between Elizabeth and Alexander streets.

ALSO,
Tho LOT OF LAND on the west side of Church]

st eut. measuring 76 reet front, 63 feet on back
Hue, 139 feet on sonth line and 133 reet on north]

line._? dec 14-U14

By LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURE,
No. »3 Broad attract.

FOR SALE, THE LOTON SOUTH SIDE
of Ven lue Range, with burnt building. Lot

measures 20 feet by 46 feet 6 Inches, and opens on
twostreets._decl4-th4

By LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURE,
No. 33 Broad street.

SODTH BATTERY RESIDENCE.-FOR
SALE, the Three story Wooden RESIDENCE,

on the noun side or sonth Batten-, between Meet¬
ing and King BI reeta, con talning twelve rooms,
three piazzas, gas, cistern, Ac, brick Kitchen, Car¬
rin* e-Houseaud Stable Lot 64 feet Iront by 241
feet deep.
Tie premises have been recently put In good re-j

pair and Improved._declS-atnthS
By LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURE.

AT PRIVATE SALE, THE TWO-AND-A-
Il \ LF STORY WOüDEN RESIDENCE, OD

high brick basement, on weat aide of Pitt street,
one dour south ol Bull street, containing alx large
aiid two small rooms, tin rout, with gas and cia-
tem, also a lanie kitchen, wnh six rooms and
slated roof, stable and carriage house, and two
eood wells of water. Preml-es In good order. On
the Lot la a goo i nower garden; Iron leuce on
street. Lot measures S3 Ice- 8 lncnes iront by 16s
teet de p. Apply aa above, at No. 23 Broad streer.

decl2-toths3_
By R. M. MARSHALL & BROTHER^

Brokers and Auctioneers, No. 33
Broad Street.

SOUTH BAY RE8IDENOE AT PBL|
VATE SALE.

That delightful RESIDENCE, No. 40 South BayJ
one doo weat or Legare street, containing six]
square rooms, pantry, two dressing rooms, pl-l
azzaa, t rick kite nen, stable and carriage house]
elater -. well and gas on the premises.
decl9-tnths3*

S
Hoots, ölioeß, Ut.

Holfsl SHOE SI SHOEsT

SPECIAL BY STEAMSHIP VIRGINIA THIS DAYj
DALY'S IMPROVED

PATTERN OF AMERICAN GAITER^
COMFORTABLE, STYLISH AND GENTEEL,

Salted for the Ball ro m.

Young Gents walting for them will pease cal]
and ptocure a flt.

EDWARD DALY,
decio No. 121 Meeting street.

immigration Association.

JjON'T LET THE

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY SLIP

POSITIVE DRAWING. JAN. 8, 1872

THE SOUTH CAROLINA LAND AN1

IMMIGRATION" OlPT CONCKKT S

Will take place

WITHOUT FAIL

On the day appointed.

SECURE YOUR TICKETS AT ONCE!
ÄS-AU Oiders Strictly Co nil den tia 1,-«»

2405 Girt?, amountingto.,.$500,ocf

The chances are unusually good-one ticket
every sixty two ls sure lo draw a prize.
Orders for Tickets received up to the6th of Ja|

nary, after which time no more Tickets will
sold.

SINGLE TICKETS $5 EACH.

NO POSTPONEMENT !

COMMISSIONERS AND SUPERVISORS or DEAWIN

General A. R. WRIGHT, of Georgia.
General BRADLEY T.J9BNS0N, or Virginia
Colonel B. H. RUTLEDGE, of Sonth Carolina

Hon. ROGER A. PRYOR, or New York.

Great Indncement and reduction in price
Tickets to Clubs.
Remittances can be made to us, and the tlcki

will be sent by return mall by

BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY & CG
Charleston, S. C., or our Agents.

General M. C. BCTLER. JOHN CUADWII
General M. W. GART.

Tickets can be procured or E. SK.BRING A C
and J. L. MOSES, General Agents, No. 34 Br<
street.


